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itches, the aggregate !

Provo Auatrian Army Back' into Bukowina-Anglo- i 
French Fleet Co-operating With lt.li,n Ship, 

in the Adriatic.

t.. . $1,000,000.06 
225,000.00 GrMt Flow of Capital Into Canada I 

Diminished to Very Small Proportions 

Result of the War,
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London, June 19.—Behind the 
forded by the river Taneff 
at Grodek, the Russians

IH . M ,setting the world 
laying inside 
of the Montreal 

11 in the last 
t-class athlete

p. kckhardt,natural rirfenees s»f-
honie for \a_ 
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When weand the chan, of lakes I

are ma,<ing their last stand SIR THOMAS 8HAUGHNESSY
to prevent themselves being expelled from Galicia and I Who announce that h. i. to co np.r.t. „i,h th. 
° T* ,Le™ber8' their ma,n ’“ro'J tor , heir troopa , British War Offie, in th. punch... .upp,i„ in 
lit Galicia. In retiring to this line, less than sixteen Canada.
miles west ot the Galicia capital, the Russians tough, .' _________________________
a rearguard action which is —

compare the tendencies of our April for- 
! ,lgn ,r“' wlth ,h“* ot Great Brllaln'a external 
trade ainee the war began, „„ , „trlkl„, !

I tration of the huge 
financiers in

Alexander Laird, General Manager. 
John Alrd. Aaalstant General Manager.

same. Prob- 
Newsy" j8 problem confronting the British 

regard to maintaining the parity of 
foreign exchange, Although Canada, difficulties 
in the way of financing the 
railway building

with RR ANCHF.fi THROUGHOUT CAS- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TH* 
TRANSACTION of every kind of
BANE1NG BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IS 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

si* EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., Preeldent 
I w. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president

10 Of Otto Hpsp 
nounced by the

believed to have 
von Mackensen’s army heavily.

The Austrians

war and cleaning up the 
contracts, etc., are Important ennui nage- 

with

ENGINE WAS NOT AT FAULT.
Paris. June 19.—Various persons 

Lieui R A. J. Warneford fell to his death declare 
that the aviator took

General

ough. looked at from our usuel point of view, they 
fall Into Insignificance when compared with Lon- ! 
don'a problems. Our chief difficulty so far la that i

on the scene whenHess has boon 
Ing previously played with 
nd the New

report they have forer.I the Rus
sian right hack at Tarnograd. occupying the town 
and seizing some heights in Russian territory. The 
great battle Is before Grodek, however, nn whirh the 
enemy is converging by the railroads from the west 
ar.J northwest.

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager unusual risks in the steeple- 
chasing in which he was indulging at the time of 
the fatal accident.

Orleans te*^
the borrowings of our corporations in th* inter
national monetary centres have 
tailed—in other

been perforce cur* i 
words, the great flow of outsideThat the accident was not due to an explosion or to 

Drove Austrian. Back. i motor trouble, as the drat reports said.
The Russians have developed a strong counter- !” “T ''Xamlnatlon of th« molur to-day. It 

offensive in the region between the Prutb and tie I perfect oom,Ulmi

Dneister Here they attacked the Austrian 
which had crossed the frontier, 
over the border into Bukowina.

out the fully „f ,h(. 
ght into force by tlio ' fjig 
V the N. L. r.

Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

Collection. Effect ad Promptly ant) at RaatottbMa
Rata.

capital Into thiswas shown country has diminished to 
small proportion.. That circumstance 
A disturbing effect

very 
naturally hadI 'resident 

cm Association. (-;,iicd ., 
it is likely t|,;it |},0 „|d 
he good old st y lu „( f„r. 

il is committed

on a number of our industries, 
as nothing compared to the disorganisa

tion produced In the British Isles as 
conversion of industrial plants

but It is
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and drove it backAccount in The Dominion Bank, 

safely protected, and earn in-

a result of the 
to war purposes.
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Mr. Arthur S. Piers, who has been

l he tram
Italian aeroplanes and dirigibles 

have made
The effects of 

ginning to appear In
short hundi-d. our changed circumstance* are he- 

our foreign trade statistics. The 
an Increase of |10,000.000

flying together, 

especial; at Gra
ft raid along the Austrian front 

fsenzo Valley, doing great damage, 
disca. Many bombs were dropped on the strong enemy 
tntrenchment at Monte Banco during the raid, and 
other damage was done to the railroads 
Austrian front.

April trade shows 
that for the

second appear 
-liing staff, 
inings eight 
by the Rochester

When payments are made, particulars of each 
be noted on the cheque Issued. same month in 10M. This Increase no- 

export* of merchandise, which 
increased nearly $11,000.000. or over «0 
Most of the increase In exports Is found In

Petrograd. June if.—Asphyxiating gaa attacks are 
being made by the Germans on the eastern battle 

per cent, front on more extensive scale than at any other Ume 
manu- «Inc* the war began. Near Ooumlne, the German» 

were valued at $ 18.000,000 released vast quantities of poisonous fumes oyer a 
This undoubt- line four miles long.

war orders, and perhaps some Iron Th* Russian War Office, in an official commun!• 
and steel goods shipped to the United States. The «Minn, told of the use of gas but did not state what 
in ume of these exports Is likely to rise throughout effect the nee of the fumes had on» the battle at Oou- 
t e sufhmer; and beginning September there will he mine. It Is now admitted by the War Office that 
added to th*m huge exports of wheat and other pro- P*rt of the Russian army east of the Ran River In 

uee sold at high prices—providing the advent of ^Ahcla has retreated across the border In Poland 
Ital> does not bring the war to a very speedy end. n,ar Tarnograd before the assaults of- th# Austro- 

hls prospective trade development promises to be Germans under General von MacKeneen. but other

sections of the Russian force retired to Grodek Lake 
line, where they are entrenching to check the drive 
against Lemberg.

'V;'s again trinwction may 
I gUch in turn becomes a receipt or voucher 

then cancelled by the bank.

appointed man-
ager of the Real Estate Department of the Canadian 

along the j Pacific Railway, joined the company as office boy 
Th® i ( « i * a r, i tn 1903 H,s riae has been rapid, especially after he

emv J T? "8 ab°Ut Paha WhPrP ,hp en.-'became secretary to Mr. David McNlcoM
emv has assembled strong forces, are developing f.i- he 
vorably to the Italians. At Cadore the

curs altogether In the

factured articles, which
In 1910

was made assistant to the Real Estate Agent and

-o drive hack Ike 'roSoTZÏZ i " "°W ln ^
vanred positions, employing long range guns ot heavy I 
calibre to this

ft" against $4.000,000 in April, ifn. 
**dl.v represents

bad behavior at the bar- 
ace at Ottawa, and after 
i the stewards which ur- 
ed in future. The colt is 
■ the Canadian-bred rau- 
really a piiy that he is Union Bank

OF CANADA
Lieutenant Hugh Winslow, of the Royal 

Division, who Is reported wounded, in 
B. Winslow, of the Bank of Montreal.

purpose, but the Italian artillery en- 1 
abled the Italians to maintain their

Naval 
a son of Mr. E.positions.

Destroying Submarine Bases. The wounded
newspapers declare that Italian troops now 1 °,fl<,er ”aa formerly on the staff of the Bank of 

occupy twice as much territory as was offered Italy I Montreal ln thl» elty, and Inter was employed by the' 
to continue her neutrality. j R°yel Trust Company In Winnipeg.

Worships of three nations. Great Britain, France ! 8a,lebur>' Pla,n ”“h the Fort Garry Horae.

his retirement finm the 
eut of a ha ml.snniv solid 
‘ members nf the .Mum.
1 last night to join the

of greatest assistance to our financiers In keeping 
our exchanges reasonably favorable. Let us now 
look at the British

He went to

and Italy are now engaged in finding and destroying j recelvlnR a commission in the Royal Naval Dlvl- 
the oil depots on the Adriatic coast from which the 'l0n' '<,fI ,or the Dardanelles. He wa« less than a
Austrian submarines have been replenishing then | n,”n,b ,h* (ront whan wounded,
fuel stores. That ths Anglo-French fleet wa* co-op- | 
erating with the Italian fleet ln patrolling the Adriatic 
and keeping the Austrian fleet bottled up. was made dlea' College, Whitby, has resigned after forty-one 
known by the French Minister of Marine. , years connection with that Institution He was born

His announcement concerning the Adriatic opera- I ln th<‘ Township of Nepean. Ont., In 1817. and educated | 

tlons also contained an intimation that the discov- j at victorla College.
ery and destruction of secret oil stations In the Dar- [ 0nlarl° Ladies' College In 1874. which made 
dandles region will soon reduce to a minimum the 8trldps under his management, 
activity of the German

position.
Established 1866. Chancellor Lloyd George, 

delivered early In May. 
why the exchanges

F HIADOFFJCE *# v-
| Piid-Up Capital .............
H 2wrve ...........................
I TeUI A lists....................

WINNIPEG.
. .. $6,000,000 

3,400,000 
.........  Over 80,000,000

In his budget speech, 
«favr h lucid explanation 

** between London and New 
dork are likely to tend strongly In favor of the Am-
erican centre.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS
? RUtomoliih ili’i’by at
until June

ARE SOMEWHAT IRREGULAR.
Rev. Dr. J. J. Hare, principal of the Ontario La-John Gilt 

6 H. Balfour 
H. B. Shaw

President.
General Manager.
Assistant General Manager

I This Bank having over 320 Branches ln Can
ada extending 
often excel len

kev*ry description of banking business, 
f Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit ls- 
Iwed payable all over the world. 
f Collections made In all parts of the Dominion, 
wd returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
" exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

He explained that on the basis of*
ft normal year, the Brltlah Imports exceeded 

exporta by £ 130.000.000
1913 aa .New York. June 19. - Bank clearings this week show 

considerable Irregularity, the total at all leading Ctt- 
le* In the t’nlted Htatea. according to Dun'e Review, 
being $2.798,346,769. a gain of 2,6 per cent, as com- 
pared with the I2.74I.9A3.44R of the same week last

Cioulding. tjir , heinpiun 
aiturio luancli i>f ; hr A. 
to the Canatliiiii vhum-

Ae against thl* the (Jnlt-
from Halifax to Prince RuperL 

t facilities for the transaction of
ed Kingdom has. normally, claims against the outsideHe became principal of the
world In the form of freights due 
owners. Insurance and other

to British ship- 
services. amounting toHe is regarded as 

of the leading educationalists In the Province of
i £ 120.000,000 to £ I AO.000.000. 
the yearly Interest

year; hut a decrease of 3.6 per cent, as comparedThis Item added In 
on the £4.000,000.000 of Brltlah 

jlnvMtm.nt. «bruatl. makv, altogether *tEaso.otlo.oon.
In other wortla. the normal be In nr# In favor of Brl- 

i Ul" l" roun'll>' £ 220.0110,000 We all know that murh j ,h,,wln» « 8«ln of 4.2 per cent., which In
! of thla aurplue ia ordinarily reinvented—In the Unit- j part' "w,n* lo greater activity In the gtock and 
. rd fltatra, Canada, other Brltlah dominion* and for-I olll'r "Iieculatlvr mdrkete. hut compared with twe 
elgn countries

ineer and former Mar
in automobile ai New-

and Turkish submarines
the $2,869.A70.303 reported for the corr»sponding 

week In 1913.
Ontario.

Broke Enemy’s Communications.
The French campaign in Alya ce has resulted in 

the Germans losing control of their communication! ! years of age yesterday, is head of Toronto> Police Dé
bet ween Metzerat and Munster.

New York City makes a favorable comparison with6 Princes St. Lieut.-Colonel H. J. Grasett. who was sixty-eight
F. W. ASHE, Manager

Wmi End Br.nch, G. M. C. H.rt Smith, Acting 
M.nig.r, Haymarket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.

;ue franchise may lie 
A league meeting 

Sunday to decide (lie
. Lieut.-Colonel Grasett was born In thatpartment.The French 11 oops

on the outskirts of Metzerat have brought 
guns to a point where they

city, hut educated in England and entered the regular 
sweep the road lead- i arm-v 88 a y«ung man of twenty. «° that the exchange, are kept tn j th,re *" » falling off of 1.1 per cent.,

fair equilibrium without the necessity of huge move- [ Tha majority of the cities outetde New Ynrlt re-
ments of gold. port smaller exchanges than In either year, the Ig-

Durlng the current year sssuming that the w„r I «r,*al' •hawing loe, of 1.7 and 4.0
lasts, the position „f Gr,„, Britain regard, for- ! ■"',c'lv'ly-
elgn trade will be entirely revolutionized

He retired a«
I Lieutenant ln 1875 and was appointed Chief f'onstahleing to Munster with their fire.

The advance along both banks ofout as soon as one of 
(her the Now York or 
le I’urtell will lif sent 
of the l’avili' Coast

nf Tororito in 1886. He commanded the Royal Grena-the Fecht has
j been accompanied by the capture of many Germans j f1ler" in the Northwest Rebellion and also served with 
and a great quantity of war material, especially rifles the Queen * Own during the Fenian Raid. He has 
and cartridges. | made a special study of police and municipal mat-

per cent, re- 
however, appears atIII » FROM STIFFS 

TO CONFER WITH EMPEROR
Improvement.

! ('leveland over last year of 10.4 per cant., and over
Lloyd George stated that the margin of ImpoHs1 fW° v*“ar“ *gn nf 111 cent- Kansas City 60.9

*n<i 47 * i*«r cent.; and at Louisville tf.2 and ILIn support of the great French offensive 
ment of the French north of Arras, the British 
are developing much activity east of Y pres and 
of Festubert. To the east of Ypres the British

troops
over exporta In 1915 will be 4: 448.(100,000 exclu.lve 

[of the Government purcha.ea at,road and exclu.lve i P‘r C”"" lndlcal|ng that hutlneaa la 
i of the purchaeea of Britain's Alliea; and he added' i volum* ln th“ '«rirtory tributary to thole

"We have got to finance th. whole •• The great die ! ccn,r" and to ,om' «»•«"< offeottlng the unfavbrafila 
'rad. , hr.a Indicated comei | r""rn“ at Wh,r l",l"t*' 

that England's manufac-

well m»ln-ay's play fur Hip L. S. 
ill ip. James M. Baines, 
nd another piufvssion- 
mpion of Fra nee. ltd 
kes each. M. I. Brady 
ind the Icail- rs. and 
many amatcir titles.

The Rev. James Barclay, formerly pastor of St. 
I Paul's Church, this city, was born at Paisley. Scot- 

held the first line trenches they captured, but had to | land s^v«nty-one year* ago to-day. He was educat- 
yield the second line in the face of the Germaji eoun- ^ a* Ed,nbur*h schools and Glasgow University, and

L ^une Anton Meyer Gerhard.
r"6nvoy of c°unt Von Bernstorff, German

or to the United States, was invited to the Im- 
Headquarters 

r ^Peror William.
F ia an sdviao 
7 to President

y « submarine war.
■ e repuy is

'‘‘hied on the highest authority that it will be 
*°ry In tone.

fuption of the foreign 
about through the fact 
turing energy, which 
in cotton, woolen, Iron and steel, 
export, is now converted 
factories are working to 
for the British

Hi )held pastorates in Important churches in Scotland. 
| He came to .Montreal in 1883 and remained

ter-attacks. East or Festubert they advanced.to-day for his first conference 
Dr. Meyer Gerhard will as-

usually produces vast values NORTHERN CENTRAL CO. DIVIDEND.as pastor
and other goods for j" 

to something else.
of St. Paul's Church until four years ago when heWAR ORDERS IN CANADA.

Ottawa. June 19.— A tremendous volume 
ness for Canadian industries has been 
the British and Allied

Philadelphia, June 18.—Northern Central Company 
capacity on good» required ! h*" d'Cla"d the r,*ullr »eml-annual dividend of 4 

Thla neceaaartly j P” Treble July 16 to etock of record June 39.

Then again,

O' capacity in the drafting of 
Wilson's second note relative to TheHe served as chaplain to the Montreal Gar

rison Artillery in the Riel Rebellion of 1886. and was 
given the rank of major, 
was probably the best known and most powerful 
preacher in the Dominion.

of husi- 
securert from army and navy.

j cuts down the exports most heavily.
! ,he lmt,ort* flrf swollen to huge proportions 
' "u‘l ot thI* diversion of manufacturing 
necessary to buy many things abroad, which 

year, has arily England manufactures for herself 
Just sailed for the Dardanelles on his private yacht,

Dr. Barclay. In his prime. ''ohli. ThPfit like Ty 
o four sv.i t '- ied hits.

expected to be ready about July 1st. governments.
Orders placed for harness and saddlery alone 

amounted to upwards of $10.000.000.
More than half of this 

but Candian harness makers

as a re- , to be reluctant to begin borrowing from th» Amer I- 
energy. R is can.

amount has been shipped.
a very large j 

to ship, j
Ir. March and April the Government secured orders ' havin* Placed the boat and himself at th* disposal 

for about $5.000.000 worth of harness.

The above brief comparison of our financial prob
lems with those of the United Kingdom shows 

«t the rhancel- we hav* comparatively little Justification for any 
*ay £ 460,000.000. and the British in-! **neral extension of the moratorium principle in 

come by way of shipping revenue and interest on In- Can*d* »« well that only a few of the provinces 

same figure as in hav* enacted legislation of this kind, and that 
would be roundly £100.- legislation is not very far-reaching in its 
to he provided for. over Great Britain 

and above the large purchases by the Allied Govern- 
a mentfl' 80 far a* lhe interest on the r/utslde invest

ments Is concerned, it is not likely that 
j be any falling off of consequence. There 
1 lain,y b® ■ome deductions representing the 
from investments on the Continent of Europe 

General Sir Philip Chetwode. who has been badly tied up or rendered unproductive; but the 
500 frets have been shipped still leaving in the hai ds | wounded in France, was the first man who received of Britain's investments abroad has been 
of the makers 57.000 sets. mention in the despatches during the present

1NMENT offershort distance riiniur 
I, was drowned while

Lord Brassev, who is in his eightiethCOAL MAGNATE 
POSITION OF PURCHASING amount of British and French harness still thatIf the excess of Imports be taken 

lor's figures—
AGENT

IJ>n. June 19.—The position of purchasing agent 
EL " Am,rlca ha" 6«n offered to D. A. 
K— -millionaire coal magnate, who will
m* pt'
F'<am!riaS * expected to deal directly with 
WUkZ “‘,mm"ni,W J" Canada and the 
F«me, .lm ”atln8 ,he ddddleman and thus 

fit |„ 0„ me' Hl” headquarters will h, 1” Uwa a"d New York.
. «ending of
Pffted to
• >fltt,h 

^0DlPany,
■«WntM,

: of the British Admiralty. Lord Brasse y was edu
cated at Rugby and Oxford, first elected to Parliament 
in 1865 and quickly won promotion, serving as Civil j 

In all 87,500 sets of harness wer^ included in this 1 Lorf* ot the Admiralty and later as Secretary to the
Practically his whole life has been asso-

This was di
harness makers throughout the 

Northwest and Eastern Canada.

las purchased Richard 
>f the Lewiston New

amongst
vestments abroad be taken at the 
1913- £ 350.000.000—there their

can transact business without a 
moratorium In spite of her enormous outalys, Can
ada should not find It necessary to Introduce latRf 
preventing or delaying collection of debts, 
ing perhaps in some special cases.

000.000 of indebtedness
branch of orders. Admiralty.

.
Un- 

probab-

Ing champion. Ernest 
of the British army. 
Barry's example aM 
lish watermen.

Some of the makers accepted larger orders than i ciate<1 w,th naval work and he haâ also written 
they could fill within the time specified in their
tract.., and many of them are now far behind with | ”Th® British Navy’’ running into five volumes. He is

recognized in Great Britain as a naval expert.

i number of publications on naval matters, his hook on
there would 
would cer- 

Income
their orders.

Of this 87,500 sets, some of which was to be dellv- 
ereJ by May 25 hat none Liter ' an lune 23, on'y 10,-

a Fwemment agent to America ia
“ severkPce of relations between 

tovernmen, and ,he ,|rm
80 far as

l DULL.
ss prevails in prac- 
weakness and lower

great bulk 
Placed In

result in

of J. Morgan 
purchasing of war supplies war countries which are not suffering directly from the 

, for his services as commander of » cavalry brigade, ravages of war. With reference to the ahippln 1 
: General French Is himself an old cavalry officer and come it Is possible that there

For this falling off.

at 20 Vs vents by the 
name fip-

GERMANS NOW CONCENTRATING|ï!î“ **TTH'* S0NS WOUNDED.

Fm 11 Lom„„ ' Ueut' Hwb«Tt Aequlth. who re- 
f a«« wound,recentIy f,rorn the Dardanelles, 
k'lne line ' * expected shortly to return 
, lace, nun , * wound‘ consist of

^*ut- Arthur

would also be some 
The British Government has régulât- 

reason the praise tendered General Chetwode means tioned a large number of merchant ships for tran*
all the more. The Chetwode family trace* its ancen- port purposes, and the large trade between Britain
try hack to before the Norman Conquest, the pre- and Germany and Austria has ceased entirely alao 

The production of 42-centlmetere guns, it is sent general being the twenty-ninth Lord of the th® Black 8ea trade with Russia. On the other1
said, is only a prelude to the manufacture of heavy Manor of Chetwode is an unbroken male line of des- hand, freight rates are much higher than in normal ‘
guns of immense range, and in this respect, it is pre- cent. j years. In some cases they have doubled and trebled
dieted, great surprises may at no very distant date ----------------- | Considering the vut amount ot war purchase, bv ’

be expected. j Lord Islington, appointed Under-Secretary of State | the Government in the United States and th *
Work at present is practically concentrated on the j for India in the recent Cabinet changes In Great countries it will be seen that the British flnan°i ^

manufacture of long-range artillery. , Britain, has been ft visitor to t'anad* and the United have a tremendous task in maintaining exeba "" I

; States. He was formerly chairman of a commission , parity. Altogether the Chancellor of the Kxche-I
| whldh had to do with the regulation of street traffic quer estimates that over and above the £ 350 000 060
In London, in which connection he visited the leading derived from freight and Interest 
cities in the United States and Canada.

concerns

Find it Very 
.. Readable..

A LONG RANGE ARTILLERY, demands a high standard from his men.
Copenhagen. June 19.— Since the commencement 

of the war the number employed at the Krupp's
_•(> rents 

ist. and correspond-
igencics ;it

where 
to the 

contuelona of

works at Essen has been increased from 70,000 to 
115,000.

a ehell, which also 
of his teeth and çut his 

Asquitt, another
sgoTT ln the leg ln th« Darda nattes 

rSur” t" arttvs ‘n C*lro and expect,
«nice within a fortnight.

PROGRESS.
lanitoba. Saskatchc- 
» made satisfactory

lips.
of the Premier’sWho

t w*«k8 “I must congratulate 
you on the high char
acter of your daily. It 
la always full of just 
what one wants to 
know. I find it vgy 
readable.”

Pacifice Canadian 
but the period 
night before last. ^PARLIAMENT'S

EXTENDED
y lon- June 19 __ 

r* *P&rl,tment 
,!Vl bY the

■ life

WEATHER REPORT.
Cotton Belt.—Generally clear, light to scattered 

precipitation in Tennessee and North Carolina. Tem
perature 72 to 80.

Winter Wheat Belt.—Cloudy, light to heavy rains 
in parts of most of the States. Temperature 68 to (8.

American Northwest.—Cloudy, light to heavy rains 
in parts. Temperature 44 to 54.

Canadian NorthWeeL—Cloudy. Temperature 42 to

life

for twelve months.

"That there
on foreign invest-

He wa* for- mente. London will have to find fro ni £ 360.006,006 to 
merly known as Sir Dickson Poynder and was a mem- A 400.000.000 to settlfc indebtedness abroad, 
her of Parliament for some eighteen years when he j course, everybody is wondering by, what 
was appointed Governor of New Zealand and raised 
to the peerage. Later he presided over a Royal Com
mission for thç reorganization of the Civil Service of 
India, so that he Is unusually familiar with conditions

should be no disao- 
Waa the decision virtually ar-WILL ADVISE 

structlon and edu 
West.

and, of 
means this

“lw

Write, a Doctor from 
an Ontario town.■will be done. Obrlouely gold movement, 

take car, of thla vaet requirement. Shipment, of 
gold will have to be supplemented by aalea of eecurl- 
tlea and In all probability British war loans in New 
York, even though the British government

lerbioune
?k for Mr. Kay

be ex- 
no municipal election

àprevailing in that country.X \
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